
welcome to whistler
Great places to go

You’ve arrived. And you know it, not because of the breathtakingly scenic
trip via the Sea to Sky Highway  from Vancouver, but because you feel it.
It is the unmistakable energy of this year-round destination and Host Mountain 
Resort for the Vancouver 2010 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games,
that makes it truly special.

Whistler’s vibrant village, limitless outdoor activities and two spectacular  
mountains connected by the world record-breaking PEAK 2 PEAK Gondola, 
combine to create a natural playground with expansive opportunities for adventure.

Discover the many ways Whistler makes your spirit soar, and use the visaperks.ca™
Whistler Savings booklet for exceptional offers at shops, spas, restaurants and more.
Already planning your next trip? Be sure to visit whistler.com.

Exclusive offers for Visa® cardholders
April 1 – December 31, 2010

whistler
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Visa card
and save

  Activities

  Dining

  Shopping

  Spas

  Transportation



Visa Travelling Tips
Purchase your travel tickets using your Visa card.
If tickets are lost, or your trip is cancelled, you’ll have the Visa receipt as proof
of purchase.

Make a copy of everything in your wallet.
Keep a record of your credit card account numbers and their corresponding 
telephone numbers for reporting lost or stolen cards in a safe place, separate
from your actual cards.

Check your cards.
Know the expiry dates, account balance and amount of credit available to you.
By doing this, you won’t be caught short with a card that expires while you’re away, 
or not have enough credit to cover your trip expenses.

For additional travelling tips please visit www.visa.ca

Visit visaperks.ca
To discover valuable savings you can take advantage of when shopping, travelling or 
dining across Canada. 
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1   SAVE 15% on all regular-priced tours
when you pay with your Visa card.

Canadian Snowmobile & All Terrain Adventures is a year-round adventure
company offering authentic wilderness experiences on Blackcomb Mountain and in the Callaghan Valley.
We offer mild to wild guided tours suitable for all ages and abilities. Choose from snowmobiling, 
dogsledding, snowshoeing, and a mountain top fondue at the Crystal Hut in the winter and ATV,
Jeep, kayak, and a gourmet waffl e breakfast or salmon BBQ at the Crystal Hut in the summer.

Canadian Snowmobile & All Terrain Adventures 
Carleton Lodge (Village), Whistler, BC, 604-938-1616
www.canadiansnowmobile.com

Must book directly with operator.

2
  SAVE 10% on all mountain bike skills

clinics and tours when you pay with your Visa card.

Learn the basics or refi ne your skills. We can show you “how to” and
“where to” enjoy your Whistler experience. All abilities are welcome.

Cross Country Connection
Located on the trails in Lost Lake Park, Whistler, BC, 604-905-0071
www.crosscountryconnection.ca

Must book directly with operator.

USE YOUR VISA CARD AND SAVE

To redeem any offer in this booklet, simply:

1. present the booklet; and

2. use your Visa card to make the purchase.

If you’re making an advance booking, let the merchant know you will be redeeming your visaperks.ca 
offer and present it on arrival.

Program Terms and Conditions:
The offer is redeemable only at the participating merchant when paying in full with a valid Visa card. This offer is 
subject to availability, applicable taxes, and cannot be combined with any other promotional offer or discount. The offer 
is redeemable in Canada only. Limit of one offer per customer, per purchase. Customer must present offer at time of 
purchase to redeem offer. Redemption of offer is the sole responsibility of the participating merchant. All offers in
this booklet are valid from April 1, 2010 and expire December 31, 2010 (unless indicated otherwise).

Limitation of Liability:
Participant agrees to comply with any and all applicable venue rules with respect to this offer. In redeeming this offer, 
participant, on behalf of himself/herself and his/her immediate family members (spouse, parents, children and siblings 
and their spouses) and individuals living in the same household agree to release and  hold harmless officers, directors, 
employees, agents, and assigns of Visa Canada Corporation and its respective successors, affiliates, and client financial 
institutions from any and all liability or damage of any kind resulting from or arising from participation in the offer or 
acceptance, possession, use, misuse or nonuse of the offer (including travel related activity thereto).
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5   SAVE 15% on any guided
tour when you pay with your Visa card.

The Adventure Group is Whistler’s largest activity company encompassing Outdoor Adventures, 
WildPlay Whistler & Wedge Rafting. Our team prides ourselves on delivering high-end, unique and 
unforgettable experiences. Choose from dogsledding, snowmobiling, snowshoeing and horse drawn 
sleigh rides in the winter months and ATV, hummer, hiking, horseback riding and whitewater rafting in 
the summer months. 

The Adventure Group Whistler
218 - 4293 Mountain Square, Whistler, BC, 604-932-0647 
www.tagwhistler.com Must book directly with operator.

3   SAVE 10% on a single regular
drop-in admission when you pay with your Visa card.

Open every day from 6:00am to 10:00pm and located just three kilometers
north of the Village off Highway 99, Whistler’s Meadow Park Sports Centre is
home to an indoor kids pool, lap pool, hot tub, steam room, arena, fi tness studio,
weight room and squash courts. It’s where you will see plenty of locals and visitors
alike working out, training or just having fun. Call for daily updates & schedules.  

Meadow Park Sports Centre
8625 Highway 99, Whistler, BC, 604-935-PLAY (7529)
www.whistlerisrecreation.com Not valid over Christmas: December 24 - 31, 2010.

4
  SAVE 20% on green fees and 15% OFF

The Den Restaurant when you pay with your Visa card.

This par 71, 18-hole course winds along a gentle valley fl oor offering
you a spectacular setting as your golfi ng skills are tested to the fullest.
Our menu of contemporary clubhouse favourites, West Coast fusion cuisine
and“Par-71” martini list, make The Den Restaurant the perfect destination for unwinding.

Nicklaus North Golf Course
8080 Nicklaus North BlVd., Whistler, BC, 604-938-9898
www.golfbc.com/courses/nicklaus_north

Valid on daily and twilite green fees only. Offer is valid for up to 4 players. The restaurant offer is valid on
regular priced food items only and is not applicable to alcoholic beverages. Offer is valid for up to 8 guests.



go sightseeing
6   SAVE 15% on admission when you pay with your Visa card.

Learn about Whistler’s Aboriginal Heritage. Enjoy a welcoming performance
from our Ambassadors. Take a guided tour through the art galleries and museum,
watch a spectacular fi lm and make a craft with your host in our Salish Longhouse.
Visit the Giftshop for authentic Native art or try indiginous inspired fare from our Cafe.

Squamish Lil’wat Cultural Centre
4584 Blackcomb Way, Whistler, BC, 604-964-0990
www.slcc.ca

Must book directly with operator. Offer not valid December 24-26,  2010.

7   SAVE 10% on any tour when you pay with your Visa card.

Whistler Eco Tours offers “Nature Tours” with an accent on quality service.
Our tours consist of canoeing and kayaking on The River of Golden Dreams,
hiking, birdwatching, mountain biking and sightseeing

Whistler EcoTours
Cascade Lodge - 4315 Northlands Blvd, Whistler, BC, 604-935-4900
www.whistlerecotours.com

Minimum two people required. 
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8
  SAVE 15% on any guided

tour when you pay with your Visa card.

Focused around helping people have fun and play like a kid again, ZOOM Ziplining combines the exhilarating 
feeling of soaring through the air, with the breathtaking beauty of Cougar Mountain and the Whistler Valley.
Or try swinging from the trees on their Monkido course. Travelling from tree-to-tree, guests navigate 
suspended bridges, swinging logs, Tarzan swings, zip lines and tightropes. Exit points along the way
allow everyone to take it to their personal limit, making this activity suitable for various fi tness levels. 

WildPlay Whistler
218 - 4293 Mountain Square, Whistler, BC, 604-932-4086
www.wildplay.com/whistler Must book directly with operator.

9   SAVE 30% on all photos
and merchandise when you pay with your Visa card.

The Ultimate Whistler Rush. Ziptrek has ten ziplines including a 2,000 ft
monster followed by our steepest line yet! With two, fi ve-line tours to choose
from, you are certain to fi nd a tour that will appeal to your sense of adventure.

Ziptrek Ecotours
Carleton Lodge (Village), Whistler, BC, 604-935-0001
Toll-Free 1-866-935-0001
www.ziptrek.com

Upon completion of a tour.
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12   RECEIVE A COMPLIMENTARY

sweet crêpe with the purchase of any entrée at lunch
or dinner when you pay with your Visa card.

In a friendly and charming atmosphere, enjoy house specialties of cheese
fondues, meat fondue, and Swiss raclette, along with a wide variety of crêpes and
chocolate fondue. We are fully licensed and we serve the best Gluehwein in town.
Open daily for breakfast, lunch, après and dinner.

Crêpe Montagne
116-4368 Main Street, Whistler, BC, 604-905-4444
www.crepemontagne.com Max two complimentary sweet crêpes per table.

13   RECEIVE A COMPLIMENTARY
soup with the purchase of one of our daily specials when
you pay with your Visa card.

Ingrid’s Village Café, located in the heart of Whistler Village, has been serving freshly made soups, 
salads, burgers, veggie burgers, made-to-order sandwiches, wraps and lots more home-cooked 
goodies for over 20 years. Serving breakfast from 7:00AM daily, come and try our organic coffee and 
hot breakfast sandwiches.

Ingrid’s Village Café
102-4305 Skiers Approach, Whistler, BC, 604-932-7000
www.ingridswhistler.com Not valid with any other offers.

10   SAVE 10% on regular menu
items when you pay with your Visa card.

Bavaria Restaurant is a fusion of Swiss, French bistro, German and Austrian style.
Enjoy our specialty fondues including Traditional Swiss Fondue, two different
meat fondues and Belgian chocolate fondue. As well, discover traditional German and French 
specialties, with a little touch of West Coast products. Great food and the old world charm are
always happening at Bavaria.

Bavaria Restaurant
#101 - 4369 Main St, Whistler, BC, 604-932-7518
www.bavaria-restaurant.com Open everyday at 5.00pm – Garden patio available.
 Not valid on special set summer menus.  

11   SAVE 10% on all menu items during dinner
at the Cinnamon Bear Restaurant when you pay with your Visa card.

Our Executive Chef Micheal Deutsch has created a diverse menu prepared
with fresh local ingredients featuring soups, salads, burgers, pizzas, pasta, steaks,
seafood, house-made desserts and many other classics that will satisfy everyone.
For “cub-sized” appetites, we have our children’s menu with 20 kid friendly favourites.

Cinnamon Bear Bar & Grille
4050 Whistler Way, Whistler, BC, 604-932-1982
www.hiltonwhistler.com

Dinner is served daily from 5:30pm until close. Minimum of two guests required.
Not valid with any other offer. Offer valid only in the Cinnamon Bear Restaurant.
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14   RECEIVE A COMPLIMENTARY
dessert or specialty coffee with the purchase of any entrée
when you pay with your Visa card.

Welcome to the mix by Ric’s, the funkiest bistro on the village stroll. Refuel your soul while enjoying 
mountain views from our cozy, heated patio or come inside and relax in our modern dining room. 
Whether it’s morning, noon or late night, the mix by Ric’s has something for everyone. Browse our 
extensive wine list or our selection of premium spirits while enjoying an innovative, award-winning cocktail.

the mix by Ric’s
4154 Village Green, Whistler, BC, 604-932-6499
www.ricsgrill.com Not valid with any other offers.

15   SAVE 20% on Wine
Pairings when you pay with your Visa card.

Explore Whistler’s best dining in one enjoyable evening. Our walkabout tours
visit four gourmet restaurants to sample delicious culinary creations paired
with fi ne BC wines. It’s truly an experience like no other.

Whistler Tasting Tours
A-3031 St Anton Way, Whistler, BC, 604-902-8687
www.whistlertastingtours.com

Not valid with any other promotional offers.
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17   RECEIVE A COMPLIMENTARY
8 x 10 print when purchasing a private photo or video package
when you pay with your Visa card.

Coast Mountain Photography is proud to be the offi cial photo and video
service for the Whistler Blackcomb Mountains. Book a private ski photography
session and a professional photographer will ski/ride with your group or family
and shoot action photos and portraits. All photos can be viewed after your shoot,
buy only what you like.

Coast Mountain Photography
Carleton Lodge (Village), Whistler,BC, 604-938-1478
www.coastphoto.com

18   RECEIVE A COMPLIMENTARY
Whistler book (valued at $15) with any purchase of $100 or more
when you pay with your Visa card.

Mountain Moments Photography is a photo and art gallery that has been
serving Whistler since 1980. We offer a wide selection of Whistler scenes
in black and white, colour and sepia.

Mountain Moments Photography
4258 Village Stroll, Whistler, BC, 604-932-3274
www.mountainmoments.com

COAST MOUNTAIN 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

COAST MOUNTAIN 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

16   SAVE 10% on all regular-priced
merchandise when you pay with your Visa card.

Since 1993, Adele Campbell Fine Art has represented the best in Canadian classic
and contemporary fi ne art in Whistler. Representing world renown artists Toller Cranston,
Rod Charlesworth, Laura Harris, Angela Morgan, Cameron Bird, Mike Svob, Michael O’Toole,
David Langevin, Nicola Prinsen and many other fi ne Canadian artists.

Adele Campbell Fine Art Gallery
In the shops at The Westin Resort & Spa: 110-4090 Whistler Way, Whistler, BC, 604-938-0887
Toll-Free 1-888-938-0887
www.adelecampbell.com
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21   SAVE 10% on the lowest
marked price when you pay with your Visa card.

Bike! Beach! Logo T’s! Save up to 80% on Whistler’s lowest price guarantee.
We have thousands of samples, close outs and end of the lines. 

Come see us at one of our fi ve locations. 

Whistler Clearance Centre
Main location beside Moguls coffee. Other locations in Blackcomb Lodge, Clock Tower Hotel,
Pan Pacifi c Mountainside and Le Chamois, Whistler, BC, 604-932-6611
www.whistlerclearance.com

22   RECEIVE A $20 ZTA GIFT CARD
with any purchase of $100 or more, or receive a $30 ZTA gift card with the
purchase of the exclusive Momentum Whistler Edition watch when you pay with your Visa card.

Whistler’s only watch specialty shop. Explore our collection of Swatch, Roxy, Quicksilver, Nike, Timex, 
Momentum, TX, Paul Frank, Seiko and Vestal watches. Battery replacement, watch band adjustment 
and replacements available. Most repairs done on-site. Located behind Village 8 Cinema across from 
Avalanche Pizza.

ZTA: Zero Time Accessories
Unit 101A - 4295 Blackcomb Way, Whistler, BC, 604-484-5522
www.ztawhistler.com

19   RECEIVE A COMPLIMENTARY
Mars Caramel bar with every purchase of $15 or more when
you pay with your Visa card.

A trip to Whistler is just not complete without spending some time in this
unique confectionery candyland! This bright and colourful shop is like heaven for
those with a sweet-tooth. Nostalgic with a funky twist! The Great Glass Elevator
Candy Shop carries over 1000 treats of every taste and variety including a range
of imported candies and chocolates from the UK.

The Great Glass Elevator Candy Shop
115-4350 Lorimer Road, Whistler, BC, 604-935-1076

20  SAVE $5 on any purchase of
$50 or more when you pay with your Visa card.

Conveniently located at the base of Blackcomb Mountain across from the
Chateau Whistler Resort in the Club Intrawest building. All your dry grocery
needs plus fresh fruits and vegetables, pharmacy and fi rst aid, newspaper, DVD rentals, postcards 
and souvenirs. Gourmet cheeses and specialty items featuring Made-in-BC products and treats from 
around the world. They have fresh brewed hot coffee and baked goods to take away as well as prepared 
sandwiches and heat & serve snacks.

Upper Village Market
4580 Chateau Blvd, Whistler, BC,604-932-0230
www.uppervillagemarket.com Please present this coupon for discount.



go spas
23   SAVE 15% on the Scandinavian

Baths Experience when you pay with your Visa card.

The Scandinave Spa Whistler offers the rejuvenating Scandinavian bath
experience plus Swedish, Sports, Hot Stone and Thai Yoga massages.
Experience the benefi ts of this age-old Finnish tradition through a wood-burning
Finnish sauna, eucalyptus steam bath, thermal & Nordic waterfalls, hot baths, cold plunges, and relaxation 
areas with an outdoor fi replace. Nestled on three acres of land, bordering Lost Lake Park and overlooking 
mountain vistas, this new outdoor spa incorporates 13 massage rooms, a health bistro and a boutique.

Scandinave Spa Whistler
8010 Mons Road, Whistler, BC, 604-935-2424
www.scandinave.com Cannot be combined with any other offer. Must book directly with spa.

24  SAVE 15% on all purchases of
$50 or more when you pay with your Visa card.

Spend a day at Solarice Wellness Spa in Whistler and enjoy a range of spa or
wellness therapies including massage therapy, bodywork, Chinese medicine,
acupuncture, facials, bodywraps and yoga. Blending Western science with ancient Eastern therapies, 
treatments are delivered by a team of professionals and experienced therapists who are dedicated to 
helping guests on their journey towards inner and outer well-being.

Solarice Wellness Spa
202-4230 Gateway Drive, Whistler, BC, 604-935-1222
www.solarice.com

 Cannot be combined with any other offer. Must book directly with spa.
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25   SAVE 15% on your next customized one-way
or roundtrip Whistler transfer in any of our Limobuses, Sprinter Vans
and/or Luxury SUVs when you pay with your Visa card.

Luxury Limobus Charters was the fi rst to offer private-charter, luxury bus transportation
across BC. Our friendly chauffeurs and customized, door-to-door service ensure a safe and enjoyable 
“Sea to Sky” experience. We offer a diverse fl eet of Limobuses, Sprinter Vans and Luxury SUVs.

Luxury Limobus Charters
P.O. Box 40, Whistler, BC, 604-932-8481
Toll-Free 1-877-511-8484
www.luxbus.com Must book directly with tour operator.

26  SAVE 15% on all private transportation, custom
sightseeing and soft adventure services when you pay with your Visa card.

Established in 1997, Vancouver All-Terrain is the preferred provider
for private transportation, custom sightseeing and soft-adventure to
an international clientele. All-Terrain offers luxury Hybrid SUV sedans,
full-size SUVs, executive vans and passenger vans.   

Vancouver All Terrain Adventures
#652 – 1755 Robson Street, Vancouver, BC, 778-371-7830
Toll-Free  1-888-754-5601
www.all-terrain.com Must book directly with operator.
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To plan your next trip to Whistler:

Phone:  1.800.WHISTLER (1.800.944.7853)
Online: whistler.com

While in Whistler please call 604-935-3357 or visit 
The Whistler Visitor Centre at Gateway Loop, open daily.


